
Moon Worship in China.
The fete of the moon is celebrated in

the eighth month in the year, and this
lasts six (lays. Presents are then made
on which *he figure of the moon is ap-
parent. and u large pagoda is illumina-
ted. Firecrackers and music and fam-
ily reunions prevail. A midnight ban-
quet on the last night terminates the
fenst and then the descent of the god-
dess of the moon (which we call the
man in the moon) is awaited. She is
supposed tr visit the earth at his time
to grant the wishes of mortals. The
moon, with the Chinese, is the patron-
ess of poetiy. and autumn is the poet’s
favorite season.

Do right, and God's recompense to
you will be the power of doing more
right.—Kobe* (son.

Lumbago
is Rheumatism of the
back. The cause is Uric
Acid in the blood If
the kidneys did their
work there would be
no Uric Acid and no
Lumbago. Make the
kidneys do their work,

The sure, positive and
only cure for Lumbago
is

Dodd’s
Kidney

Pitts
50c a box; 6 boxes for $2.50.

▲it dealers or by mail on receipt of price.
DODDS MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5m Facsimile Wrapper Below.

I "T U and u auy

| to take as sagar.

IrAffrrtfc FOB
LKo for dizziness.

mßittlc for biliousness.
I ! VFR for torpid liver.I PILL? FOR CONSTIPATION,
j FOB SALLOW SKIN.

I— i FOR THE COMPLEXION
I ___

. oiHiimbu.tw.

{tTSUlyaraly ▼ertala><<4M^^^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

R Care* Cod*. Coughs. Sore Threat. Crows, la-
■oasis W)ioosifCouflft.BrachiU*ana*ithina.
A certain cere for Coaun,Uea ta ftrat stages.
a*d a sure relief ia altaaeal stages Use at
atree. Yea ail! see the excellent elect after
lading the first lose. Sell hy lealers even-
•here. Large battles 26 cents aal 60 cents.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to day. Try j

Jell-O,
• delicious and healthful dessert. Pro-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
Mking* add boiling water and set tocool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp,
berry and Strawberry. Gat a oackara
at year grocer* tc day. ia eta.

kaiarrh
c°LI)Sf^g}GRIpPE
OOUGHSjA|ffliCROUP
SORE-py.WIMHOARSE

im^Wncss
jj MRS GEN. LONQSTREET
| Says: “Besides being a 111
I good ionic Peruna is an et- ill

fective cure for catarrh. I
_

111
| recommend your remedy, I I

ALL OVER THE STATE

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN BADGER-
DOM.

Kentucky Desperado-rtain by Victim's
Brother Supposed Dead Man Awakes
to Life—Expensive Fire on Superior
Coal Docks—Two Burned to Death.

Tom Baker. mlk, s tabbed John J. Con*
nelton at Bryant several days ago, dur-
ing a political row. was shot and killed
by George Connelton. Bawer was near
his home at. the time he was shot down,
his intention, it is believed, being to se-
cure money to enable him to leave the
country.. Just as Baker was within a
few feet of his home be was ordered to
hold up his hands by two men, who stood
behind a wood pile. He struck a match
and reached for his pistol, but before he
could take aim, was fired upon and kill-
ed instantly. George Connelton, who did
the shooting, was accompanied by a dep-
uty sheriff, who was on band to arrest
Baker. Baker is said to have been a
noted Kentucky criminal, having killed
several men in that State. He was tried,
convicted and sentenced to be hanged,
but the Governor commuted his sentence
to life imprisonment and afterward par-
doned him.

The Loss la SIO,OOO.
The loss at the Youghiogheny and Le-

high coal docks at West Superior is far
greater than at first supposed. It will re-
quire fully $20,000 to cover the damage
and the value of the missing coal. Ton
after ton of black diamonds was precipi-
tated into the bay Monday night and
early Tuesday morning. A large portion
of the pile dock burned away, a hide
40x00 feet in dimensions being eaten out
(if the structure.

Two Burned Alive.
The two men who were burned alive in

the Eastern Minnesota wreck at the
State line were George Butler and Her-
man Johnson. Butler was a single man
of 35, who came from England, and had
no fixed home in this country. Johnson
was young man of 22. who lived in
Modena, lie was not married. Both
the dead men were catdeinen on the work
train.

Fire Kuiii9 a Brick Plant.
The plant of the P. Haumerson Com-

pany. brick manufacturers at Racine,
wtis destroyed by fire. The loss is esti-
mated at $2,000, with no Insurance. The
city water mains do not extend to the
brick kiln and a water pail brigade was
fornn-.l and the home of the owner was
saved by carrying water from a pond
half a block away.

Thought Dead, Man Leap* from Coftin.
Frederick Schultz, an old resident of

Two Rivers, cheated his undertaker by
suddenly jumping out of the coffin in
which, supposed to be dead, he had been
placed. Schultz, who is 82 years old,
had from all appearances expired from
heart disease. There was no perceptible
pulsation of the heart ar.d warmth had
left his body.

Brief State Happenings.

N. 11. Brokuw of Kaukauna carried
$50,000 life insurance.

Miss Julia E. Elliott of Grand Rapids.
Mich., has been appointed librarian of
the Marinette public library.

There are now 200 eases oj typhoid
fever in West Superior, according to a
count made by the Board of Health.

The mill of the Foote-Cornish Milling
Company was sold at public auction to
A. H. Bartlett of Oshkosh for $0,700.

Norman 11. Brokaw. aged 4.'? years,
died very suddenly at Kaukauna. Air.
Brokaw was bom at Centerville, Mich.,
in 1857.

John A. Peterson, a farmer in Wood
County, placed a charge of dynamite un-
der a stump and kicked a lighted fuse
after it, but will survive.

Tom Baker and John Cannelton be-
came involved in a political argumeut at
Bryant and Baker, it is alleged, stabbed
and instantly killed Cannelton.

Nast Bros., with headquarters at Mar-
blehead. have purchased a ten-acre tract
of land near Kewaunee and will soon be-
gin the erection of large lime kilns.

The spread of diphtheria in Oshkosh
became so rapid that the health and
school authorities determined to close the
schools, both public and parochial.

I’he Nordlmrg Manufacturing Company
has purchased thirty acres of ground in
Lake and will at once erect new shops
covering six acres tif ground and costing
Y500,000.

Frank Bukradt of Prospect, while
coining out from Milwaukee on a lumber
wagon, fell from the wagon on the Be-
loit road. His neck wa broken and he
died instantly.

More than 150 foreigners at Kenosha
have signified their intention during the
last few months to become citizens of
the Pnited States. Poles take the lead
and Italians second.

Vernon S. Davis, an early settler and
one of the best-known farmers of Ilock
County, is dead, lie was for a number
of years a member of the County Board
from Newark township.

Will C. Richardson, an Oshkosh lad,
aged 13 years, who Van away from home
a few days ago. was arrested at Apple-
ton in company with a tramp, with whom
he was traveling, and sent back home.

William. lietter known as “Billy”
Roach, was brought into Rhinelander
by a Northwestern switching crew com-
pletely dismembered. His head was
crushed and both arms and legs are gone.

K. E. Clemmons, who ha* been working
for Wilkinson & Cos. of Iron River, on
their switch engine, met with ail acci-
dent which will cripple him for life. The
engine was derailed and Clemmons was
thrown under the wheels, breaking one
leg between the knee and the ankle avd
crushing the other one so that amputa-
tion will be necessary.

The ladle- of St. Matthew’s Church at
Kenosha have eli. sen for their Thank—-
living pia\ he three-act comedy. “I'n
ele. by J. K. Byron. The proceeds of
the play will I** given to the fund for the
new Guild hall, which has Iteen increas-
ed by the $275 realized from the rum-
mage sale.

Thomas Farmer, formerly w. West
-Bond, died at Cedar Rapids. lowa. His
parents we:-e aiiinus the first settlers of
Washington County, front where he en-
listed in IStil in the Twelfth Wisconsin
volunteers and was made first lieutenant
of his company.

Another death from the flood has been
reported. The Hulo 3-year-old sou of K.
Matehey of Pleasant \ alley strayed out
in the yard and fell into the racing tor-
rent, that is nsnally hut a small thread
of a stream. The efaild was swept down
stream and drowned.

.1. F Kant idan of Fond dn Lae went
to Milwaukee to -onsnlt physicians in
the hope that they will oe able to re-
store to him his powers of speech. Five
mouths aco be was afflicted with a severe
cold, his vocal organs were affected and
m a short time his voice was'gone. He
has not been aide to speak above a whis-
per since and at intervals even this pow-
er w as lost to him.

A freight wreck o<vurred at Amherst
Junction in the excavation recently made
by the Wisconsin Central Railway Com-
pany for the lowering of the track bod.
The track was all torn up and several
cats wedged in the s adbatik.

The firm of John Osl*y & Cos., exten-
sive loggers, has reeeutly opened four
new camps on the Northwestern road
mar Mer-vr. This company ha- put
in t*ktX**.<**> feet of pine for the Flam-
beau Lumber Company daring the past
summer and expects to ppt in
feet more during the winter. Fred
Smith, another logger, will put in 3.500.-
000 feet on Prairie this winter. He will
employ thirty men.

Mrs. James Garey of Grimes was
thrown from a buggy and fatally injured.
She is 37 years old.

Jim Hill, a woodsman, was brought in
from Star Lake, mangled almost beyond
recognition by a train.

The Northwestern Iron Company’s
plant in Mayville started and over 100
men now have steady employment.

Fire broke out in the La Crosse Knit-
ting works and the plant was damaged
to the extent of several thousand dollars.

Anew bank to be called the Walworth
Exchange bank will be opened Dec. 1,
with F. J. Clarke, president, and H. S
Bell, cashier.

At Racine hose wagon No. 4, while or,
its way to a fire at the Schilling brewery
was overturned and James Bruce, a fire
man, was badly hurt.

The body of an unknown man was
found at Niagara. Tt had been in the
water for some time and was so badly
decomposed that identification was im-
possible.

Judge Siebecl.er has granted a divorce
in the case of Laura Pearl Martin vs.
Charles E. Martin, both of Baraboo. Mrs.
Martin was given the custody of the two
children and SI,OOO alimony.

.

William Jacobs, a young man of 23
years, was accidentally shot and killed
while hunting with a party of three oth-
ers in the eastern part of Dane County,
near the town line between Deerfield and
Medina.

The Prairie Du Sac bank at Baraboo
was robbed, the hiss being $1,500 in gold
nild 8200 in other money. Entrance was
from the rear and dynamite was used to
blow open the safe. There is no clew
the robbers.

Car! Barwick. a Racine molder, 35
years old, committed suicide in the pres-
ence of his wife, by shooting himself in
the head twice with a revolver. He was
drinking in a saloon when Mrs. Barwick
went after him.

Mrs. Catharine Lesselyoung, aged 87
years, was found dead in a rocking chair
at the home of her sou, Henry Lessel- j
young, in the town of Center. Heart dis- ,
ease is supposed to have been the imme-'
diate cause of death.

Postmaster John Freeman of New Lon-
don has forwarded a petition to Washing-
ton through Congressman E. S. Minor
asking for the establishment of a rliral
delivery route through the towns of Lib-
erty and Maple Creek.

Wisconsin Conunandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, celebrated its semi-centennial
by a banquet at Milwaukee. Judge Hen-
ry L. Painter, the only survivor of the
ten members of the original conmiandery,
was the honored guest.

A terrific rainstorm visited the country
along the Wisconsin Valley division of
ihe Milwaukee road, resulting in much
damage. Several large washouts occur-
red. and it was impossible to run trains
over that division the next day.

Frank Techmer fell front a scaffolding
at the new St. James’ Church, I.a Crosse,
and it was feared that his neck’ was brok-
en. He recovered consciousness, however,
in a few minutes and is apparently none
the worse for his flight through space.

Floyd Brown, an 8-year-old boy, was
abducted from the Sixth street school at
Hudson by an unknown woman and un-
der peculiar circumstances. The motive
of the abduction is yet a mystery. The
authorities are making an investigation.

Another ease of the law against Cupid
has just arisen in La Crosse and a nicely
planned elopement was nipped in the bud
just in the nick of time. Paul Phelps of
Gnlesville telephoned La Crosse asking
the local authorities if they had seen
anything of his sister, a pretty miss of 15
summers, adding that lie supposed she
had eloped with a man from Sparta, who
had ridden horses at the Galesville fair.
The couple were at last found at Sparta,
where the authorities were notified just
in time to save the young girl from a
marriage ceremony. Her father went to
Sparta and took her back home.

Police and friends are conducting an
eager search to find the whereabouts of
A. L. Neiman. a well-known business
man of Kenosha, who disappeared re-
cently. It is not thought that Mr. Nei-
man lias met with foul play, but it is
thought possible that lie has committed
suicide. Two months ago Neiman was
married to Miss Minnie Reel of Milwau-
kee. The other day all the creditors of
Neiman received letters from him stat-
ing that lie had given up his business on
account of family troubles. To friends
he wrote that he would never be seen
again. He left no missive for his wife,
who left for her home in Milwaukee as
soon as it was learned that the husband
was missing.

The famous Deltona riot case has at
last been settled at Baraboo. Several
years ago Thomas O’Malley was married
to Emma Staples at Kilbourn. After
living with the bride for two days he
deeded the farm to hi- sister. Mrs.
Bridget Frickc. As soon as this was
done he left for parts unknown and has
not put in his appearance since that time.
llis sister took possession of the farm
and this was followed by a suit for a
divorce by Mrs. O’Malley and for posses-
sion of the property. In the Circuit

. Court she won the ease, although it was
hotly contested by the relatives of the
departed O'Malley. The matter was tak-
en to the Supreme Court of the State and
there the order was set aside on the
ground that the publication or the no-
tices was defective. Mrs. Frickc contin-
ued to hold the fort on the big farm and
the opponents became very restless at the
snail-like procedure of the courts and offi-
cers sworn lo execute the laws. Some of
the friends of the O’Malley faction incit-
ed the widow of the absent citizen to en
list the aid of her friends, go to the farm
create a great demonstration and fright-
en tin' rightful owners away. There was
•great excitement there one night, but
luckily no one was seriously injured.
Some of the property was destroyed and
several people were arrested for being im-
plicated in a riot. By means of the at-
torneys and the court the matter has been
settled and Mrs. Fricke continues to rule
the farm.

A heavy rainstorm in the vicinity of
La Crosse resulted i:i much damage.
There were heavy washouts on the rail-
roads.

Fire broke out in the basement of a
large barn belonging to Joseph Howard
in Friendship. The loss is estimated at
,<SSO. The stink was all saved.

The sawmill known as ltiley’s mill, at
Mud Brook, was destroyed by fire and
is a total loss. The fire originated in
the engine room and the entire mill in a
moment was a scoiliing mass ~f tlamcs.
The loss is estimated at £4.000. with no
insurance.

The body of Sidney Waterman was
found in the creek near Kiibouru. It
is thought he was stricken with an epi-
leptic fit while standing on the bank of
the creek and fell into the water and
was drowned. He was 41 years old and
unmarried.

The new Wisconsin marriage law does
not always work, as is shown by the re-
cent secret marriage at Kenosha of two
children front Waukegan. 111., -ereral
months ago. They were Mabel ILives,
aged I>\ and Louis Cole, aged I'd. They
were married May 30 and said they got a
liceuse all right without, their parents'
consent by making the official believe they
w ere of age.

Fred Starch. Jr., a lad of 14 years of
age. died at (Hidden. The boy was .stand-
ing on the (Ridden bridge watching some
men blast a stump twenty roils up the
river when a >iou<\ thrown from the
stump, struck him on the head aud broke
in his skull.

Some years ago Mrs. Keima Bertmraan
i-f Baraboo deeded her farm of eighty
seres to hi".- nephew. William fw-n-jui.m.
with the agreement that he was to per-
form all of the itoce>-.iy work on the
place and to see that Mrs. Romanian
had proper care. Judge Siebeeker has
the deed aside as it was proven that the
contract had been violated by tb one to
whom tne fart* bad been deeded.

BEHOLD! NEW SKIRT!

THE PRINCESS IS THE VERY LA-
TEST THING.

Embroidery Continues as Stylish as

Evei for Dress Trimming, and a
Great Deal of It Ia Being Uaed on
New Costumes.

New York correspondence:
> HERE is every rea-

son to fear that the
undersleeve is very
soon to be common.
It is such an easy
matter to trim off
the worn edge of a
last year’s sleeve and
substitute an under-
sleeve that the fash-
ion doesn’t entirely
satisfy exclusive
women. Some ef-
fects in lace, how-
ever, the lace bulg-
ing handspme-
ly where it escapes
from the oversleeve,
and being shaped in-
to a close long cuff
at the hand, are
beautiful and wor-
thy of continuance.

Instead of falling
in favor, the bolero displays as many
moods as ever a capricious favorite dar-
ed, and each mood is voted charming. A
new notion is a bolero in contrast to the

tache. Thtit was nraugh of embellish-
ment to use a great deal and make the
result tasteful.

Silk petticoats are going out. That
means a rare offering of beautiful ones at
very low prices. Of course some new
>nes are coming in, and these are more

elegant and Ornate than ever. They are
shaped exquisitely to the hips, are of bro-
cade silks, pompadour and panne, beruf-
fled and beribboned, but the really choice
skirt is lawn, all needlework and lace or
embroidery. Some lovely clinging skirts
are of surah satin, or less expensive ones
are wash silk, and these are richly
weighted with lace and needlework.
White is the choice color, otherwise
black, still otherwise, and this rigorously,
the color that matches the outside skirt.
That’s outright revolution.

Copyright, 1900.

How We Shock the Chinese.
No doubt well-meaning but thought-

less “foreigners,’’ lgnorai.t of Oriental
prejudice, have done much to shock
Chinese ideas of propriety, albeit unwit-
tingly. For instance, it is considered
not only improper but scandalous in
Chiua for a woman to appear in a tight-
fitting bodice. She also rides tough-
shod over Chinese notions of 5 eemll-*
ness aud propriety when she shakes
hands with a man, receives men guests
in her house, when she rides in an open
chair, or attempts to go abroad unat-
tended by a middle-aged Chinese wom-
an.

Our modern dress fr- women has pro-
voked so much hostile criticism that
the China Inland Mission prescribes

AS EMBROIDERY IS EMPLOYED

skirt, something in a warmer tone than
that shown in the rest of the dress. Thg
shape is jaunty, the sleeves new, the
jacket is dashingly embroidered and bril-
liantly lined. Such a bolero is a fine ad-
dition to a house dress, and almost pre-
sents the possibilities of a separate
waist. Some of these jackets are scar-
let, some green, some bright blue. With
a brown skirt, a bolero of uncompromis-
ing orange is worn over a bodice of
heavy ivory lace that matches the trim-
ming on the skirt. Undersleeves are of
the lace.

Little news is to be had of skirts. There
are new fashions a-plenty, but nearly all
of them have been on view since the eariy
showings of fall styles, or at least, are
direct and simple adaptations of the
skirts then displayed. The newest of
these is one that seems sure of much ap-
proval. It is the princess skirt shown in
to-day’s initial picture. This will be wel-
comed as a way of doing without a sep-
arate belt. A belt to match the skirt is
likely to make the figure dumpy, while
one contrasting with both skirt and waist
is likely to seem patchy. The princess
skirt meets all difficulty. It is fitted per-
fectly to the figure well above the waist
line, being really a skirt without a bend.
Its upper edge not only conies above the
waist line, but is shaped to follow the
curve of the figure.

Embroidery is as stylish as ever and
is used more than are all the mentioned
novelties put together. A gown may
have a little or a lot of it—the amount
is a matter of the wearer’s liking. For
illustration of this take the three model
dresses put in the second of the accom-
panying pictures. First is a brown
broadcloth whose only trimming, aside
from skirt bands and jacket tabs of dark
red cloth, was inconspicuous rows of gilt
embroidery. Next this is a gown whose
bolero was gray ladies’ cloth covered with
silver embr> idery, the skirt of the same
goods having bands of the embroidery
and a rose niching of gray silk. Even
freer was the embroidery of the last of
these three, a while broadcloth covered

the adoption of Chinese dress for its
missionaries as a means of avoiding
giving offense to prejudice. No doubt
much of the hostility to foreigners in
China lias been caused by our ignoring
Chinese demands for propriety and et-
iquette.

The Dogs of Constantinople.
The dogs of Constantinople are the

scavengers of the city. F or this reason,
as well as from innate Lumanity, the
Turks are tolerant of them, although
visitors to the city find them unamiable.
Asa proof of their intelligence and ree-
ogntiou of friends, Major Johnson re-
lates an experience of his own.

"One evening I was walking with an
English officer, when a dog came up
aud licked his baud. lie told me to uo-
tice that she would follow us to the
boundary of her district, as he had once
petted her and she bad never forgotten
it. Exactly as he bad said, she follow-
ed us a little way, and stopped short in
the middle of the street. She wagged
her tail aud looked wistfully after us,
but did not stir when we called her. A
few nights afterward, returning alone
to my hotel, I passed the same spot,
when I suddenly felt a cold nose put
into my hand and a tongue lickiug my
palm. I looked down aud saw the same
dog. She had recognized me as having
l)een with her friend, the officer, and as
before she folowed me to the boundary
of the district.”

Teaching an Old Idea to Shoot.
Seldom has there been a man more

fertile in suggestion than Mr. Moody,
but it was always his desire to find out
the ideas of other men. The Advance
recalls how upon one occasion, at a
meeting of a board of Sunday school

•ACE TRIMMINGS THAT WAVE

all over with fine gilt tracery. Nile green
satin gave skirt panels and yoke ruffle,
yoke and collar being cream lace banded
with narrow black velvet. Whether the
embroidery be a little or a lot. it is styl-
ish trimming.

Downright novelties in lace trimmings
are few. though these garnitures have
many new phases. Dyed lace is being
pushed to the front. aDd it is now possi-
ble to match nil the lea'hn* cloth colon
in lace. Nets reappear in dazzling va-
riety. many of them at prices that settle
the question of their exclusiveness. Small
figures and leaf designs over a surface
brilliantly powdered with beads or span-
gles are new and vfp .a>Mia The
waviness of lac** bands is the newest fea-
ture of the application of lace trimmings.
Two examples of development appear in
this third illustration. In one wide bands
of jetted black and gilt lace trimmed bis-
cuit broadekui. In the other white lace
Insertion was used on figured green and
white taffeta surah. The third of these
dresses was in Persian cloth, a newly
Stylish material. The richness of i col-
oring and size of its figures make much
trimming inadmissible. On this gown
were yoke, high collar, ruffle and belt of
pale Mm taffeta banded with gilt warn-

managers, one of the members made a
very novel proposal.

Turning quickly to a very successful
superintendent who happened to be
present. Mr. Moody asked:

“What do you thiDk about that?"
"1 think It a mint excellent Idea. Mr.

Moody, and I may s y that we have
lieeu aiming to do tbi.t very thing for
two years." replied (be superintendent.

“K that so?” said Mr. Sfoody. Then
don t you think it is about time yen
fired?"

Incorriviblf.
1’.idwr at the door*- If yon children

are noil ffv.iet in five ninutes you will
have to go to bed.

Small voice (after pause —What time
is it now?—Judge.

Population of /uinland.
The population of Zululand is 150,000.

of whom only 500 are Europeans.

It has been computed that there are
100.000 railway locomotives in the
world at the pretest time.

tTncle Sam’s Chiiveso 'SSh.
TheUnited States are known in CmSOSk

as Nei-Kwo, or “the beautiful country,”
though the Chinese masses to-day al-
ways call aa Americana Kwa Kee
Kwoh Yui, which may be translated as
a “countryman of the* flower flag.” The
reason of this is that when first the
Stars and Stripes were seen in Canton
harbor the natives flocked to the shore,
hailing it as the Kwa Kee Cheun, or
the "flower flagship.”

The Chinese Situation.
The cause for the present Chinese en-

tanglements is the abuse of the Chinese
immigrants by the foreign powers. An-
other great revolution comes from the
abuse of the stomach. Overtaxed diges-
tion produces constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia and •flatulency. Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters is the best medicine to
take. It prevents nervousness or r'eep-
lessness. Don’t fail to try it-

Heaviest ofFlying Birds.
The heaviest bird that flies is the

great bustard. In size U exceeds the
Norwegian blackcock. The old males
weigh about thirty-five pounds, but
tyhen food is plentiful the young males
may weigh forty pounds. Great bus-
tards were formerly as plentiful in
Western Europe as partridges. Now
they are rarely found. They may occa-
sionally be seen on the Dnieper and on
the coast of the Caspian Sea.

When You Go to Florida.
When you go to Florida you enhance

the pleasure of the trip by going over the
Queen and Crescent Route and its con-
nections via Cinciuuati.

Careful attendants look to your com-
fort. Your nteais (a ta carte) are not
surpassed in the best hotels. Y’our rest
is unbroken on the smooth, rock ballasted
roadway. You are not annoyed by change
of cars. Fatigue vanishes before some of
the finest natural scenery in America.

Winter tourist tickets are Spid at re-
duced rates. Why not write it's about it:
Only twenty-four hours Cincinnati to
Florida. Direct connections at Fort
Tampa and Miami at steamer’s wharf
for Key West, Nassau and Havana. We
quote rates gladh. Handsome printed
matter sent free to inquirers.

W. C. RISE ARSON.
Gen’l Passenger Agent. Cincinnati.

A Warning.
A sack of oatmeal was recently sto-

len from the home of the editor of an
Owego (Kan.) paper, and next week
the following item appeared in his jour-
nal: “The man who stole the sack of
oatmeal from our house—owing to the
sifting from a hole in the sack it was
easily traced to his own home—had
better return what is left of the pro-
vender, or there will be more anon.”

Deafness Cannot its Cured
hy local applications, as .thev cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness ts caused byan In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When tills tube Is Inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflammationcan be
Jaken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition ofthe mucous surfaces.

We will give One hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused bycatarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
•lrculars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
by Druggists, 75c.

Perfectly Safe.
Watts Do you really believe anyone

will ever invent a perfectly safe flyiug
machine?

Potts—There are dozens of ’em now
They can’t get high enough in ;he air
to be In any danger.—lndianapolis
Press.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a

package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as the adults. All who try
it like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
J /i the price of coffee. 15c and 25c per
package. Sold by all grocers.

i-bort- - iglited.
“They have been engaged for eight

years aud are still in love.”
“How wise of them not to end It all

by getting married.”—Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

BEST FOR THE BOWELS.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARETS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost
you just 10 cents to sturt getting your
health back. CASCARETS Candy Ca-
thartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations.

Off His Mind.
“Didn't you feel dreadfully when you

lost your gold-beaded umbrella?”
“No: I’d expected to lose it for so long

that 1 was glad when it was gone."—
Chicago Record.

Coughing Beads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your*druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 aud 50-
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dau-
gerous.

Between The y >ars 1700 and of i77t;
100,000 pounds of silk were exported
from Go; >0 to England.

Kisses comes as natural to a girl as
a fly does to a bald head

I’rove t.
Mrs. Longwcd (scornfully)- Why, I’m

cleverer in my. little Auger than ilie
whole of you.

Mr. Longwood (coolly) Well, 1
should say so. Didn't you marry me?
And what did I marry? you!

I.ane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels eaeh day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price L’s and 50c.

Model of the Human Heart.
A model of the human heart, working

as in life and pumping blood through
artiAcial arteries, is the work of a con-
tinental physician.

TO CUHK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets. AM
druggists refund the money if it tails to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. -6c.

The word purple, frequently mention-
ed in the Scriptures, in connection with
line linen, is, by some commentators,
supposed to mean silk.

I do not believe Piso’p Cur# for Con-
sumption has an equal for coughs and
colds.—John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs,
Ind.. Feb. 15, 1900.

Rostand’s “Cyrano de Bergerac,” in
its stage version, has yielded its author
in Paris alone a profit of SOO,OOO.

Thirty minutes is all the time re-
quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES. Sold by druggists.

Water on the brain can sometimes be i
avoided by using an umbrella.
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THE TURN OF Lift
*

The Most Important Period in a
Woman’s Existence.—Mrs. John-
son Tells How She Was Helped
Over the Trying Time.

iff j& Xm

■ji 1 lift
§4 i &

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand ap
proaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very
annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms oi
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. Th*
cry should be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound wag
prepared to meet the needs of woman's system at this trying period of her lifa

The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and
still further prove what a great medicine Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable
Compound is for women.

Mar. 12,1897.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham ; I have been sick for a long time. I was take*

sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to be in the womb. I ache all the
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb is covered
with ulcers. I suffer with a pain on the left side of my back over the kidney.
lam fifty years old and passing through the change of life. Please advise me
what to do to get relief. Would like to hear from you as soon as possible."
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova, Ohio.

Jan. 23, 1898.
“ I have been taking your remedies, and think they have helped me a great

deal. I had been in bed for ten weeks when I began taking your Vegetable
Compound, but after using it for a short time I was able to be up around the
house. The aching in the lower part of womb has left me. The most that
troubles me now is the flowing. That is not so bad, blit still there is a little
every dav. lam not discouraged yet. and shall continue with your medicine*
for 1 believe it will cure me.” —Mrs. Charlotte Johnson; Monelova.Ohio.

April 13, 1900.
“ I send you this letter to publish for the benefit of others. I was sick for

about nine years so that I could not do ray work, lor three months I could
not sit up long enough to have mybed made. I had five different, doctors, '*nd
all said there was no help for me. My trouble was change of life. I nimersd
with ulceration of the womb, pain in sides, kidney and stomach trouble,, back-
ache, headache, and dizziness lam well and strong, and feel like anew
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise to everybody that knew me. low
all to Lydi? E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 would not do withoui
your medicine for anything. Tljere is no need of women suffering so much if
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure.”—Mbs. Chabloti*
Johnson. (Monclova, Ohio. ,

When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mr%
Pinkham’s and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief ; yet it is all
true as stated in her three letters published above at her own request.

Asa matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on tile thousands of
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
u of Life.” Mrs. Johnson s cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. F ink>
ham’s medicine to accomplish.

RFWAIU>. Wohave deposited with the National <’i*y Bank of Lynn, fBOM,
whlohwill he naid toany person whocan rnd that the above testimonial letters
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LIBBY’S
P PORK

I AND

BEANS
There is one flavor in pork and

* b .ms tb.it all people like. It was
♦ devised in the rural homes of New
£ England. It has made Boston the
X synonym of le ans.
{ In our kitchen we ge| exactlyX that flavor. Our beans are cooked
♦ by an expert. We put them up in
x key-opening cans. Your grocerX wifi supply you.
* Plenty of other canned beans, but
+ that flavor comes only in Libby’s.

X I,MeMil L e< LIBBT
♦ Chicago
* S iiU a postal tar o t booklet. "How tw
♦ Make (,v.o<i Thing* to Eat."

DADCQ Envelopes*rMrtn, Cardboard,
Linen aud Manila Papers,
Fine Book and Writing Papers*
Cover Papers.
Letter Heads, Note Heads,
Bill heads. Statements and
Ruled Papers of ail kinds

At WHOLeSJ.UZ y tbw CASBwr CAR LOAM
For Sawpltt am 4 Frtcam aMram*

Chicago Newspaper Union,.
v. m. ft a: jan uutnm stmt. fir
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Ttiompson’sEjeffater
C. N. U, No. 4S-1000
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